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TToanô stonetime was need as Sahmtori»

éturf ” Io a race hi* stubborn disposition
Mnerally cornea to the front and he will not 
So his beet

Mr Edmund Haines, , A _ .
Owen Sound stock man, «turn^ to Toronto 
from England yesterday via the Umbria. 
While across the water be purchased a royally 
bred 3-year-old tor a Toronto turfman that 
will no doubt surprise Canadians.

Ontario on. r
green old age before throwing a performer 
of note. Many old mares have produced 
extreme speed. Lady Maud, 2.18V, was 23 
years old when she dropped the sensational 
Monbars, 2.18.

After John A. Goldsmith saw Sunol trot 
the Lite track at Stockton in 2.08V he said 
that if Stamboul is as good as he was when 
he turned him over to Hickok last year he 
will beat Sunol’s record. The kite track wiU 
suit him to a dot,as In the long stretch he will 
have an opportunity of getting squared away 
before he hits the turn, and then he can glide 
around that so easily and have a straight 
third of a mile at the finish that I think he 
ought to go the route in 2.07 or better. Of 
course since that speech Stamboul has been 
thrown out of training by hie owner’s order.

BiSSBiU:.

THÏ WOLVEBDŒS BEATES.lUU IlUilf muiinu but offside wasallowed. The Canadians also
scored, but it was disallowed for hands. The 
game was even throughout the first half, 
out within eight minutes of time the Cana
dians scored through Thomson and put on 
another by Thomson. Half-time, Cana
dians 2, Ashford oil. In the second half 
play was even and exciting. Hamblin scored. 
Both goalkeepers saved grandly. Thomson 
scored a third. Result. Canadians 8 goals, 
Ashford L—Newcastle Chronicle, Oct. 25.
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BARGAIN DAYThe Match at Seaforth.
Sea forth, On^.Nov. 7.—In the champion

ship football match for the Hough Cup, 
which was played here to-day, Galt Colle
giate Institute defeated Seaforth Collegiate 
Institute by 2 to L

This Afternoon at Roeedelo.
'Varsity and Osgoods Hall Rugby men 

play off their tie championship match thia 
afternoon at Rosed ale,starting at 3 o’clock. 
A. J. Boyd will likely referee. The fifteens 
will be almost similar to those of Friday 
except that Edward Senkler will replace one 
of Oegoode Hall’s wing men.

A Large Turf Winner.
New Yoke, Nov. 7.—Though the western 

turf has but one great stake in comparison 
with the rich trophies hung up on the other 
side of the Alleghenies, and_notwithstandiog 
that this event this season fell to an eastern 
stable, still a number of owners In the west 
profited largely by their allegiance to the 
running turf in 189L In the matter of in- 

in the number of new races and new

The Aisodrtion Football match between 
the Soots and Detroit drew quit» a crowd 
to Roeedale on Saturday. It was not 
so large an 
which witnessed the Rugby game on 
Friday, and not nearly BO noisy. The match 
was to decide the championship of Western 
Ontario. On Saturday last tne Soots were 
defeated In Detroit by 3 goals to a This left 
the Wolverines three points in advance of the 
home team in the race for the cup, and these 
they tried to make up on Saturday. They 
tailed to tie the score, but they defeated the 
visRorsby 1 goal to nothing In a very close 
game/”'

Many adherents of the team from the City 
of the Straits came to witness the match, 
and it is sate to say that every one of them 
were disappointed at the result The play 
seemed tame to those who have watched the 
rattling Rugby games of late. It was tame 
anyway’, and excepting occasional brilliant 
plays neither team played with their ac
customed vim. The match wee played to a 
very friendly spirit throughout and was in 
marked contrast in this respect to Friday s 
game between ’Varsity and Osgoods Hall 
The McKeodricks played their usual bril
liant game tor Detroit and their good work 
kept tne Scots from scoring several times.

It was 3.20 when the teams lined up as 
follows:

HThe Cork Election.
The result of the election to Cork would 

feem to show that the Roman Catholic 
clergy to Ireland have not lost their in
fluence with their flocks. The Parnell!tee 
had everything else to their favor. The 
death of tie great leader who had represent
ed the constituency for many years and who 
had formerly been the idol of the people 
was of a character to have roused all the 
sentiment of a people the most sentimental 
to the world. The Pamelllte leaders were 
able to appeal to that distaste for the Sas
senach which is the very texture of an Irish
man’s nature. Their opponents, they said, 

the tools of English politicians 
end bad reversed the whole policy 
on which the dead leader had reared 
the wonderful structure of legislative ob
struction. The cardinal principle of It was 
a distinctive phalanx of Irish representatives 
to the Imperial Parliament ready to work » 1th 
whatever political party made the largest con
cessions to Irish demands. Though yoting 
latterly witit the Liberal party they did not 
belong to it and were quite ready to pass 
over to the other side when that side became 
prepared to go their opponents one better. 
The McCarthy! tee have departed from this 
policy, say the Parnellitoe, and have become 
merely an nnlnfluential wing of Gladstonism.

Notwithstanding that the Parnellitoe had 
these telling appeals to sentiment and race 
passion to play, they were, as the de
spatches show, routed with ease. It is 
.w certain that this result was due to the 
influence of the clergy. It becomes a matter 
of practical speculation what effect this 
clerical victory will have. Will It give point 
to Joe Chamberlain’s campaign cry that 
Home Rule means Rome Rule? A large por
tion of Mr. Gladstone’s following is the dis
senting element of English Protestantism, 

lovers of liberty would

blage as that

STOREList of Players Reserved by the Asso
ciation.

Every nook and corner of this store v* 
crowded Saturday from 8 am. till 10 p m. 
and to-day new crowds will be here to carry 
home values in drygoods that cannot be had 
outside of 202 Yonge-etreet. Here’s an ink
ling: Children’s Moscow beaver hate, 25c; 
Brown velvets, 16c; Black silk Velvets, VOo, 
worth *1.76; 44-inch brocade dress goods, 
worth 85c, for 50c; table of dress goods, 10e; 
55c all-wool eetamines for 89c; black cash
meres, 19c, 25c and 35c; corset covers, 9o; 
chemises, 1ÜC; night dresses, 35c; *1 corsets, 
50c; 18-inch linen diaper, 8c: bleached tray 
cloths, 15c and 20c; table napkins half price, 
8 for 25c: 5 o’clock tea cloths, 50c; 8x4 double 
damask table covers, *1.25, worth *1; *10 
eealette for *7.35; men’s wool undershirte,35c; 
men’s wool socks, 7c, 10c and 15c; men’s cash- 
mere wool drawers, 25c; fine combination 
sujts, ladies’, 75c, half price; ladies’ *1 merino; 
drawers, 50c; English black cashmere hose; 
17b, 25c, 39c; trillings, 1c a yard; ribbons, le, 
2c, 5c; beautiful flannel embroideries, 5c, 7o 
and 10c; fine silk veilings, 5c and 10c; Berlin 
and zephyr wools, 5c oz; ladies’ note books, 3 
for 5c; fancy toilet soap, lc; castile white, 
fine, 3 for 10o; Baby’s Own Soap, 7c; tooth 
and nail combination brushes, 3c; hate 
brushes bristle, 19o; nail brushes, 2c, 3c aud 
5c; celluloid photo frames, 10c; lead pencils, 
Sc per doz; table of all-wool doublefold dress 
goods, 22%c and 25c; 60c picture books, 25c; 
games: Old Maid, Snap, Fox and Goose, 
Fortunes, etc., etc., 3c each; the new game, 
“Cuckoo," now to stock; chenille and lace 
curtain bargains.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 7.—President 
Phelps has issued the following bulletin; 
Association reserve list for 1892:

By Columbus: John O’Connor, John 
Doyle, Mark Baldwin, Charles Reilly, John 
Crooks, Larry Twitehell, Thomas Dowse, 
James Donahue, John Easton, John Leper, 
Frank Knnuss, Phil Knell, Ralph Johnson, 
John Dolan. _ _

By Milwaukee: John Given. H. Vaughn, 
Frank Dwyer, George W. Davies, Frank B. 
Killen, William Mains, W. Hughey, John 
Carney, James J. Canavan, George U. 
Schoch, W. F. Lahlen, Abner Dalrymple, 
Ed Burke, Bob Pettit and Thomas Letcher.

By Washington: T. C. Griffin, F. J. Fore
man, T. J. Dowd, James McGuire, L. P. 
Murphy and P. J. Donavan.

By Baltimore: William Shindle, John Mc
Mahon, William Robinson, John Healey, 
Curtis Welsh, John E. Van Haltren, John 
McGraw, George Townsend, M. J. Griffin, 
M. J. Madden, Peter Gilbert and Perry 
Werden. „

By Athletics: John Milllgen, George 
Wood, H. Larkin, Thomas Corcoran, Harry 
Stovey, Lave Cross, Joe Mulvey, A. Wey- 
hing, W. W. Hallman, Louis Bierbauer.

By Louisville: Cahill, Weaver, Taylor, 
Stratton, Fitzgerald, Meealn, Bhinnick, 
Kuehne, Jennings, John Ewing, L. R. 
Browning, William Wolf and John Cline.

By Boston: Morgan Murphy, Charles A. 
Furrell, R. Cotter, Dan Brouthers, John 
Strieker, Paul Radford, William Joyce, C.G. 
Buffington, Hardie Richardson, Thomas F. 
Brown, Hugh Duffy, John F. O’Brien ana 
G. Shaddock.

By St Louis: Thomas McCarthy, Charles 
Comiskey, John Stivetts, John Boyle Wil
liam B. Fuller, J. E. O’Neill, W. McW and 
W. Lyons.
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tracks and meetings the west kept astride 
with the east this year, proving that to the 
thoroughbred ranks, as with the trotter and 
sidewheeler, the watchword is truly onward 
and upward. Of the owners of ttib west 
four won *40,000 and over, whUe three hit 
over the *15,000 line. The 16 large* wto- 
ning western owners won a total of $34d,4ou, 
quite a good showing, and for this section 
a record yet unbeaten in the history of the
tUM.‘ Corrigan, with *69,112 won by Ms 
stable, is la front this season, while the 
Louisville firm of Scoggan Brothers, with 
*49,499 won by their horses, are next in line. 
J. M. Brown & Co. are third on the list, 
their Texas aggregation having hit the boys 
for *42,757, while Eastin & Larrabeee. the 
one of Kentucky and the other from Mo-u 
tana, raced successfully enough in the East 
as well as the West to win *42,600. The 
other prominent stables which figure well as 
winters follow in the order of the amount 
they captured: Bashford Minor Stable $**>.- 
312, W. H. Lande man *25,689. J. T. Wil
liams *23,020. J. M. Young fic Co. *22,245, 
Ruddy Brothers *21,458, W. R. Letcher 
*21,090, Ireland Brothers *17,201, W. Mul- 
key *18,300, Avondale Stables *17,390, and 
Himyar Stables *12,583.

To his admiration and allegiance to the get 
of the great Longfellow, E. Corrigan owes
^rtiT^uc^MTf th°e“*£-

112 his horses captured, was won by the son 
and daughter of the King Of Han turn stud 
farm. Riley proved bis largest winner, 
though Ethel pressed the former closely, 
while Huron’s early spring victories put him 
next In the list; 13 other horses owned by the 
Kansas City turfman all won races and thus 
aided to put tbeir owner at the head of wes
tern stables. As to prospects next year, Mr. 
Corrigan is sure to be heard from to the sor
row of owners of other strings,as in addition 
to the horses that bore his colts this summer, 
he has a number of other coming 3-year-olds, 
yet untried, some of which are said to be so 
promising that their o wner recently predict
ed that with a maiden he purposed to win the 
Kentucky Derby in 1892.__________

Good Men- For City Father».
What about Mr. C. H. Nelson as a can

didate for alderman under the proposed re
form of the council? He is young, healthy, 
wealthy and wise, and what is of still 
account would attend conscientiously 4So his 
municipal duties. ’ _ _

And why shouldn’t Mr. S. H. Janes be 
willing to sit in the council for a year!

Professor Baker of University College 
would make a good alderman. He is a 
practical man, does not smell of the lamp, 
is a native of the town and would 
excellent city father.

Why not get young W illiam 
to run for one of the new wards?

Mrs. Parnell Reported as Better.
Dublin, Nov. 6.—All the employes of the 

late Charles Stewart Parnell on his Avon
dale estate have been dismissed, and the 
sawmills and the Arklow quarries, which 
also belonged to Mr. Parnell, are to be Bold. 
Only the family mansion will be retained. 
Mrs. Parnell was reported last evening to 
be dying, but this morning Mr. Henry Har
rison telegraphs there is every hope that 
she will recover.
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CLOSING SALE JAMES H. ROGERSOVE KICK Ena IN ME BLAM'D.
Two of the Team Return—Their view» of 

the Trip, Matehe. and Finance».
K. C. Senkler and A. N. Garrett returned 

from England yesterday, where they had 
played several matches with the Canadian- 
American Association Football combination 
now in the Old Country. The former stayed 
over night in St Catharines and will reach 
the city to-day, and the latter came directly 
to Toronto. Senkler played his last match 
at Norwich Oct 29, and the two kickers par
ticipated to the Chatham game on the Mon
day previous

These players ^report a certain amount of 
success for Manager Ellis and his venture.
True many games were lost at the outset 

Detroit not due to the weakness of the cie-Atlantic
...........4,-,;7le?>!nS kickers as much as owing to the wonderful
1 ••:::;MM=Pheraon Strength shown by English, Scotch audjxlsh
;......................Colley players. Clubs generally across the water

Half Backs-!................ McMillan have shown a vast improvement since tne
I.............. team went over to ’88. But many of Eng-

McCailum............. i T »— wm!- j .Jas. MuKendrjck kmd'. famous clubs like Bolton Wanderers,
Wilson....*.... f Lett wing jJna McKendrick 8toke, Burnley, Chatham, etc., could not low-

•••"• -Centre. »..............“^c^rbett er the Canadian colors on the present tour.
w ^MCWhirter* * i Bight Wing ■!...........“'.‘.Remsay The splendid name left by the ’88 team
W. McWhirter.. j i i l » u greatly'assisted the present aggregation.

Umpires—A. Goldie and J. G. Bracken- was invariably advertised as “The
ridge. . Canadians,” and greatly boomed Manager

Touch line judges—W. S. MoLay ana KIIIq, finances. Thus it was most unfor-
W, N. Govenlock. tun ate that this reputation was impaired by . , ____ _Referee-A. Mueller, Berlin High School, the conduct of Dalton, Whittaker et at That Twelve-Club Loagu .

The Détroits wore blue jerseys and the which was certainly somewhat disreputable Boston, Nov. 7.—The wish is father in 
Scots were attired in their black and red ones, and noted extensively by the English press. wh»t the New York papers have printed 
The visitors won the toss, as they always do, gQ Mr. Ellis had plenty to fight against, about a 12-club league which will merge the 
and elected to kick north. The Scots which he has done «grandly ancl this, - ^ -ad American Association. It is 
settled down to work from the start and coupled with his many recent victories, hieagu p - ^ willinz to sell out
soon obtained a corner but failed to score, will no doubt take the team back to favor in not true that Mr. Ftinee is willing to se 
The Yankees rushed in and by some good England aud make a success of the whole the Boston Reas.- There can be no thought 
combination work worked the sphere back tour. ,. of a consolidation as long as the League
to centre. Paterson kicked it back and his Watty Thomson declared that it was his wants nine-tenths the beat of the bargain or 
team got a throw to near Detroit's goal The intention to leave for Canada late this thereabout*. Mr. Prince would be willing 
visitera were a heavy lot of fellows and month, and if he does the hole he leaves in to consolidate, not sell out, and on lair 
checked their opponents very hard. By a the team will be very hard to fill It was term* _ , ,, _ .
good forward rush the home team passed the «1.0 Franz Thibodo's intention to return at While it is true the Boston Baseball viuo
ball from left to right, but McWhirter failed the same time. „ of the Association has not made any monev
to accept a good chance to score. Then the The team’s defence is a grand one. Shea, in two seasons, it must be recollected that it 
ball traveled down the field and Detroit got Buckley, Gregory, Forrester, Thtbodo and bad to bear the expenses of its plant. It has 
a corner and very nearly scored. After Warbrick all have done good work. Monroe come out ahead when the fixed charges are 
getting it away from the goal Galt kicked and Senkler were a left wing hard to beat taken into consideration, and its financial 
to centre. Here a Detroit man was slightly Jeffrey and Bowman were equally good on showing has beea far better thee that of tne 
injured and time called. After play was re- the right But their combination from goal Boston National League Club. Mr.t-nnce 
sumed the visitors cot a corner kick but to (orWards was not nearly perfect and tar insists that his club has had the call witn tne 
nothing resulted. Then they threw in and behind that of the best English and public during the two seasons past, 
made a determined rush on goal 8cotch clubs. Bell, the Fall River deal <»uld be made that would include
McDonald relieved the goal in grand man who joined the team m Oo- the Boston, Chicago and Philadelphia clubs 
style, and sent the ball back to centre. The tober, has proved a failure. Buckinghams of the League and the American Association, 
visitors doing a great deal of heavy body- ankle, injured in Ireland, has left him a Mr. Prince would be willing to fall into line, 
checking made another onslanght on goal, cripple ever since. He is visiting friends at Mr. Prinee telieves that the outlook for the 
Time ami again they tried te get the ball be- Exeter and will soon rejoin the team. Hill,the Association was never more rosy than for the 
tween the prats, but the Scots’ backs were Ottawa representative, is a poor player but ensuing season. The Associatioa^club^are 
putting up a strong game and their efforts a good mark tor the team’s jokers. Manni- strengthening all along the line, assuring a 
were in vain. Detroit threw to near the ron has left the team and is staying in Bit- far better season than that of 1891.

The Secretary of State Replis» to Editor f^Shant1 defenroptoyot the home teamkept ““he 5S’of matches go into January, and 
Cameron. them from scoring. The Soots got a free ^ 80me untoward event does not present

Hon. J. A. Chaplean, Secretary of State, kick on a foul, and following m> trans- it8elf the tour wiU likely be completed with-
has addressed another letter to The Hamilton ferred the |day to the other of the field. out any financial lose, but there is 
Spectator in which he says: of spoil, among the

•Woui^^wpMl tothes^itrf rohraira LbiaimtU the end of halftime the Scote play- The strongest team met was doubtlessly

Sœra» s&CÆiTÆ
admits the necessity of union if we wish to assure when time was called neither team naa Athletic following closely, 
the success of the Conservative policy. Let me .cored. __
tell von, before going further, that nobody has j_ y— second half Detroit kicked off. The 
more at heart than myself the defence of this R ^ chance to score, but Dali,
policy, and that, whatever I have done in the troubling him failed topast, whatever I may do in the future, has been whoee eore leg was treubling mm ianeu io
and will always be inspired only by the desire of make the necessary kick. Jaek Mcltendricg 
devoting such preettee as I have been enabled to sent it back. : Scots {rushed the ball behind 
acquire and such Influence as has beea accorded Lbe goal. After the kick the bail was sent 
to me among my compatriots to the service of ollteide of the limits. Doll made a splendid 
my party, for the defence of the great principles in bat Fleming kept Galt from scor-

-lta”eH SS^M^proaching the Lib- W’™^****!™? ^ure^grai Î£k

will be afforded an opportunity of giving the er« the home team scored. The Scot* were 
authority for this calumny. As if, after thirty noW-jubilant, and the cheers of their 
years of struggle, of labor and of devotion to a (rien'cl8 ta the stand made them play
^ toiS, IroVlraf&tC-hh6^ with .Tim, The

As M ht£rp£ iurtehiit w“u down the fleSd 

claimed and secured the triumph of those lofty but shot high. The visitors closed in and 
principles which 1 believed, and still believe, are made another attack. Ramsay just missed 
the base of our prosperity, I could renounce the ba]1 striking the bar. Galt sent
them all to become the apostle of everything , ™tre and the Scots in turnagainst which I have fought as inimical to the the ball to centre ana une oeo»
nation ever since my first step in public life! rushed on goal, but Flemingraved.

“It is a fact that occasionally differences of Ian sent the ball back. The Détroits followed 
opinion have risen between my colleagues and up and obtained a kick on Edmund s foul, 
myself regarding the management of the party Another rush by the visitors followed by a 
Generally we have been able to arrive at an j.. tick straight on goal came very nearly

Tk^ri="beMMtoo7gheii
" knocked the * wmiT* coîrfpleteiÿ out of8 him.

my decision to retire from the cabinet, rather Time was quiekly expiring. The home 
than yield absolutely either to unjust exigencies, team did not try to score, but defended their 
or to a line of conduct the approval of which was cjt«del ablv and well Rush followed rush; 
forbidden by my convictions. It is precisely be- b th Ti£to„ could not score, and when £ra L^^tm^^aTf^ÆrTni “.Sd the Scots had won'the match 

myself, to a course which would, in my opinion, by one goal to none, 
be fatal to the party. Rather than fall 
w a minister for an error, of which, with 
others I should bear the responsibility, I would 
prefer to do as that marshal of France, who, 
blamed by the emperor, went to hii tent to ex
change his uniform for the soldier’s tunic and 
came back to the monarch with these proud 
words: “Are, I will die for France as a private 
soldier; but 1 will not bear the responsibility of a 
campaign which will be fatal to the army!’

«•It is my constant endeavor to be worthy of 
those whom I represent. As a minister I have a 
voice in the councils of the nation and that 
implies the right of free speech. For 
those who reproach me with my independ
ence, let them show their political record 
and compare it with mine to establish 
whether they or
for the maintenance and for the greatness of the

Cor. King and Church-streets/

3»E>WRETIRING FROM

Retail Shoe Business
IN i”,l> IN SW**-

tude of our stock bave been enable to 
to satisfactory arrangements with any pro
posed purchaser until the present time. A 
prominent shoe dealer to brock ville has Long an(j favorably known with H. 8. Morison 

„„ nfT r for purchase, conditional & Co., would Intimate to the taffies of Toronto made us an offer lor paromwe, that she has opened a showroom for Mantle*,
that the stock be so reduced that on ist cloal£. etc„ together with Dressmaking, in January it will net exceed *15,000, and'that connection with^MIS* HOLLAND'S Millinery 
January it will not exc > Batablishment, where all the novelties of the
the business shall be as good on that date as “t and wlotJr «,*,00* In Rich Goods may be 
at present. We are fully determined to ac- Men M prlces which will commend them to 
cept this offer, and to do so will be compelled those desiring garments In the prevailing
to sacrifice not only our present stock but ___ T„kaU and
the Fall Orders that are to arrive before the Man‘tlar® a gpe^jty. Fit guaranteed. In the 
end of «ovembm-. This is ^a-topen^- ^raej^, *Mbe prater
ous undertaking, but it is ft cn maAa In good style at reasonable rates,
not pefff over, knowing that by a supreme Millinery department is replete 
effortand huge sacrifices we can accomplish Brightest Fashions, 
it. And now comes the announcement that j j g YON GE-STR E ET.

MANTLE SHOWROOM *

li

i

comeI

MISS DUFFY j

Scot#. 
McDonald.
igfc::::;:
Edmonds
Paterson..

..«••• .Goal. • e e

! Backs
1

i H

MoKeïïdry s,!
m Ï0IIEE-ST. à
6 Doors North of Queen.

Vi

par
With the lmi186 and

tbl
will most interest the public, which is to tne 
effect that we will, commencing from to
day, offer the whole stock on hand at 83>£
fidlySO^per^e^tle^th*! prices asked by Mexico, at lowest rates, via the great Wabash

.uyotber^e^ertotoemt^ Thta maylook «

who like solid comfort el*ays travel^ via 
the Banner route

cn.i

Excursions.
Special excursions to California and fi*ïwho while keen 

scarcely care to band tbeir brethren in Ire
land over to a government in which the 
Roman Catholic Church had a powerful in
fluence. While Mr. Parnell lived there was 
a strong assurance that this would not be 
the fate of a government established in Ire
land, but the spectacle of the priest in poli
tics, which has been afforded since Mr. Par
nell’s fall, is calculated to rouse all the 
sectarian suspicion of what was probably the 
English pillar of the Home Rule party. A 
victory for Mr. Redmond would have been 
an indication that the real yeast of Home 
Rule was nationalism and that the dictum of 
the Irish patriot, “All the religion you please 
from Rome but no politics,” still held good. 
The contrary being the outcome of the 
struggje it will not be difficult to stir up reli
gious animus in England and destroy all the 
hopes of Mr. Gladstone and his fnends.

; ' iimprobable, but ueverthMerai.annual au^*
business fact and we are quite willing to pay gj^ner route which run the finest 
the price to *et out of the retail trade. equipped trains on earth. Ask your nearest

As a starter what will be thought of Ladies fl^gt agent for tickets viA this line. J. A. 
French Dongola Buttoned Boots for $1.25, Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 28 
and our Gent»’ $4.00 Dongola Bals or Con- Adelaide-atreet east, Toronto. ed
gress for $2.00, but this is only a sample of A Great Expense Lessened,
what the whole stpek will be offered at from jjany a parent knows how expensive it is 
now until the end of the year and the public infants with high-priced food. Dyer’s
will be then asked to bid farewell totne re- improved Food for Infants is highly nutri- 
tail firm of tious, made from pure pearl barley and costs

25 cents a package. Druggists keep it.
W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal
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iGUINANE BROS.,i ) edAll Men.
MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,

214 YONGE-STREET. _____ Î^Æ^k^Æ5Ï
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address 4L V. Lubon, 60 Froat-sU east, Toronto

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Boute.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.56 p.m. dally ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 6 p-m. 
arriving iu Toronto at 10.i5 tm. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton \

rC make an

Gooderham
ati st<

WAREROQMS: 117 K1HË-ST. W. irr i i vMCHAPLEAU AND THE SPEC. TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.
«

iLinen.
The Eastern Association will hold ite an

nual meeting at the Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo, 
Nov. 18 and arrangements for next season 
will be considered.

The National League will hold its annual 
meeting at the Fifth-avenue Hotel, New 
York, on Wednesday of this week. It is 
likely that something bearing on the war 
with the association may develop.

Jack Glasscock, the well-known shortstop 
of the New York league club, has signed a 
three-years’ contract with the St. Louis 
Browns. He will, besides playing at short 
field, captain and manage the team. Von 
der Abe has also signed Catcher Buckley, 
who caught so brilliantly for the New YorJ^s 
last season.

ti
Ft

n

FINESEAL WALKING JACKETS,
PERSIAN LAMB MANTLES W.U Recommended.

Dear Bias,—I am- happy to say I have used 
In the newest désigna Seal, Otter, Beaver, Hegyard e Yellovr OÜ for Burns, bruisra sprains 

Alaska Sable and Persian Lamb. |

Kilted Corps Play Shiuty.
The Saturday afternoon class In connection 

with the kilted corps was well attended. Captain 
McDougall and an 

. were present. After
game. No shins were broken.

I F. /
Dr. T. A. Slocum’s __

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you have a Cough use it For sale by all drug
gists. 86 cents per bottle. _________

/
Close of Washington’s Meeting.

Washington, Nov. 7.—The Washington 
race-going public was surprised yesterday by 
the official announcement that to-day would 
end the fall meeting of the Washington 
Jockey Club, 
officials that this unexpected end is occasion
ed by the lack of racing material, 
impossible to get owners to bring tbeir 
horses here, and every day since the meeting 
began the same horses bave faced the flag. 
To-day’s results:

First race, % mile—Bellevue 1, Gold Dollar 
2. Judge Morrow 3; time 1.15%. Second 
race, 1 mile—George W. 1, Cere bus 2, ^Vat- 
tenon 3; time 1.43%. Third race, 10 fur
longs-Abi 1, Senorita 2, Celia 3; time 2.09%. 
Fourth race, % mile—Dr. Hasbrouck 1, Rex 
2, Holmdel 3; time 1.15. Fifth race, steeple
chase, 14 furlongs—Both well 1, Hercules 2, 
Benefit 3; time 3.19.

OAFBS
At lowest prices. A snlendid assortment of 

Silk and Felt Hats.

J. & J. lugsdin,
lOl Yonge-street. -

Telephone 2575.

His Murderer Caught.
Mota Del Masques, Nov. 7.—A novice, 

named Jonbert, was arrested to-day for the 
cruel murder of Father Idelfonse, the 
venerable treasurer of the Monastery 
Aiguebelle, in Savoy, who was found 
strangled on the night of Oct. 29. The 
prisoner made a full confession, and ad
mitted that he had an accomplice. He says 
his real name is not Jonbert, but refuses to 
say what it is.

Of all Descrip
tionsIt was learned from the Instructor from “C” school 

• drill the shinty club had a- Toronto ■ Low Prices
I PUT! *' 
| 6I1WED.

The Belay Race.
Capt Gerrie reports that all arrangements 

are now complete for the big relay race on 
Thanksgiving Day. A change has been

Robertson

It seems
36 1

gîJJLÇOBS OILTESTING THE CONDUIT.
made In the Hamilton riders, 
and Griffith ride to Appleby, Gauld and 
Fowls to Oakville, Coote and James to Fort 
Credit and Palmer and Skerritt to Toronto. 
From Toronto to Kingston the riders will be
_already stated. Local riders think that
the trip will be made in less than 14 hours it 
the roads are good.

Chairman Hill of the Waterworks 
Committee Satisfied.

Several members of the Waterworks Com- p TTW TT M AXIS HE, 
mlttee set out from York-street wharf yet- Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,

neuralgia.

John Fensom and Levi J. Clark. Both ends 
of the pipe were shut off aud several inches 
of water pumped out. The accurate time 
was then kept of how long it required the
pipe to 311 up again through leakages. It ^
was found that with a head of 13 inches, 18 Depot, ii aH(U6 LOPUHlUSt, ÎOIOBÎO, ÛHÎ
inches filled in 19 minutes, or at the rate of ^
about 70 gallons per minute. Taking into 
consideration the leakages at the crib and 
manholes the amount would be increased to 
perhaps 120 gallons.

Aid. Hill, the chairman of the Water works 
Committee, expressedfratisfaction at the test.
“Mr. McNamee cannot,” he said, “be paid too 
soon to suit me.”

• f Promptly and Permanently
Public Attention.

Public attention is called to the fact that 
by improved methods of manufacturing the 
different materials,the whole being carefully 
compounded in the Empire Baking Powder, 
a really good article can be sold at a moderate 
price. The Empire is made by 
Keighley, Toronto, and sold for 25 cents a 
pound tin. Housekeepers are invited to test 
it. 1

JAMESas
| Sore Throat, Swelling», Frest-bltes,

SCIATICA.,
Sprain., Bruise., Burns, Scalds.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

McMil-
IMartin Will Appear Again.

Winners on Other Traeks. Buffalo will be treated to a 50-mile indoor
Gloucester: Passmore, Flattery, Rose bicycle race in about two weeks if arrange- 

Howard, Belisanus, Chartreuse, Hawkeye. meats can be made with one of the regi- 
Guttenburg: Double Cross, Mohican, mental athletic associations.

Major Homo, Sirrocco, Castaway, Mountain
Chicago: Spef weU Notus, Lizzie Gwynn. ^at^^uare Gardenrara; OTian-

^«ssîiiWfiïsrï
Melanie, Critic. take in Cleveland, Buffalo, Rochester and

other cities.

Ellis & V.

Manufacturing Furrier,Next Satur-

99 YONGE-STREET. A 'v,Dr. T. A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OIL If 
you have Week Lungs—Use it. For sale by all 
druggists. 86 cents per bottle. 136

English suspenders—large consignment of best 
hand made goods. One pair of good English sus
penders will wear longer than three or four pair 
domestics. Try a pair. Treble’s, 58 King-street 
west. _________________________

DIAMOND
VERA-CURA ca

CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

FOB

DYSPEPSIAThe Fast Ones Resting.
Budd Doble has gone into winter quarters 

at Terre Haute, lud., with the best perform- 
era in his~ stable.
Hanks 2.09, McDoel 2.15%, Graylight 2.16%, 
and several others that have not beaten 2.20. 
Monbara, 2.18, has been sent to California in 
ehsrira of George Starr, and if he stands the 
journey- well he will’be started over the 
Stockton track. Aside from his exhibition 
nsrformers Mr. Doble’s stable has not been ESttafiarivSuccessful. McDoel has his 
m^ure token When Rosalind Wilke, beat 

him.

AND ALL

, Stomach Troubles,
INDIGESTION, 

Naueea, Sour Stom
ach, Giddiness, 
Heartburn, Consti

pation, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness. __________

At Druggists and Dealers, er sent by mail oi 
receipt o“26 cts. (6 boxe» *1.00) In stamps.

raiiaiiiaii Depot, u ul 48 Loaiara St.. Toronto, Olu.

Trinity Victorious.
The Royal Military College met with de

feat at the bands of the Trinity team on 
the college campus on Saturday. A fair 
crowd witnessed the game and although 
somewhat one-sided it was at times very in
teresting. * „ .

At 1L30 the teams lined up 
like this:
Trinity
McCarthy D. L.... )
Grout.... .
Martin.......
Wadsworth

Slavin and Mitchell Back Out.
New Orleans, Nov. 7.—A letter has been 

received here saying that Slavinand Mitchell 
are not coming to America, and asking the 
Olympic Club to match Corbett and Maher 
or the Mardi Gras season. The Olympic 

offered *8000 for Corbett and Maher. Both 
men have been notified of the offer, and Cor
bett telegraphs that he will accept.

Jimmy Larkin, who is training for the 
featherweight championship contest at tbe 
Olympic Club Novemlrar 19, is in fine form 
at Carrollton. \

They Cat Their Reward.
John Simpson of Alexandria has been ap

pointed registrar of deeds for the county of 
Glengarry, vice Angus McDonald, deceased.

Dr. W. H. B. Aikins has been appointed 
associate coroner for the city of Toronto.

Jraeph D. Booth of Bradford is gazetted 
as a notory public for the Province of On-
“onezime Guibord of Clarence Creek has 
been appointed clerk of the 10th Division 
Court of the counties of Prescott and Russell, 
pro tempore, during the absence of Tele- 
sphore Rochon.

I / Local Jottings.
Bailiff Gegg advertises a big sale this morning 

at the northeast corner of Brunswick-avenue and 
College-street.

Goldwin Smith will give a lecture on “ Jingo
ism” to the Young Liberalstheir friends to
night in Richmond Hall.

Madge Lowry, Detroit, was arrested by Con
stable Harrison of the G. T. R.. chagged with the 
larceny of a valise from Miss Street, who is stay
ing at the Elliott House.

Mrs. Hornibrook of Paris, France, one of the 
workers of the McAll Mission. Paris, will give an 
address to-night at the regular meeting of the 
Young Women’s Christian Guild, 203 Yonge- 
street, upstairs. All are welcome.

Saturday afternoon the employes of the Dom
inion Stained Glass Works presented Foreman 
Samuel A. Bradley with a handsome clock 
mark of esteem on the occasion of his birthday.

S. B. Bryant and Eddy Fogarty, the boys 
arrested by Detectives Burrows and Slemin Fri
day. qharged with stealing $1000 from the grand
father of one of them, were taken back to Ithaca, 
N.Y., yesterday by Sheriff J.

Sir Daniel Wilson delivered an interesting and 
instructive lecture on “Shakespeare” to a fair- 
sized audience at the University Saturday after
noon. He spoke of the growing interest in 
Shakespeare and characterized the modern 
drama as “an aimless, shiftless, contemptible 
thing.”

John Gregor, 56 Agnes-street, strained himself 
while unloading beer barrels at the International 
Hotel Saturday evening. Dr. Thorburn was 
called and expressed the opinion that the man 
could not live Icing. He was talceh to his home 
in the ambulance, where he died shortly after 
bis arrival.

Miss McKague, 61 Rlchmond-street east, called 
at Police Headquarters last evening and reported 
that $11 and a G.T.R. trunk check had been 
picked from her pocket in the Bon 1-street Con
gregational Church yesterday during the even
ing service.

Saturday evening P. C. Phillips attempted to 
arrest Charles Gallagher, who lives in Mitchell- 
avenue for being disorderly, Gallagher turned 
upon Phillips with an ax and inflicted a wound 
on his hand sufficiently severe to lay him off duty 
for some days. Gallagher was afterwards ar
rested on a charge of felonious wounding.

Bliss Florence BaJgaraie of London, England, 
has earned the reputation of being one of the 
most eloquent and logical of the advocates of the 

mi Allan eons true advancement of women. Her lecture to-
jniscena ' . . night in Bond-street Congregational Church on

George Slosson cleared $JOOO m his recenu ^ our8eives and Our Grandmothers,” should 
match with Schaefer. draw a large audience. The lecture is free.

These include Nancy
■ INFANTUM,

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery, and all Summer Complaints 

are promptly cured by% R.M.C.
...............Mnsgrave
l..................Sweny
■j..............Heneker

QuarterArmstrong 
• Duffus 
...Reid 
Gordon 

i....................Dumble

Back. OB. FOWLER’S EXT. OF

- WILD STRAWBERRY,
a mi Half Backi I have done the most

The Canadians' Record.party which we defend. Cavlev
“For myself I ask nothing. What I demand is belles 

for my province. I have always taken into con- vVneht
sidération the needs, the requirements of other McCarthy g 
provinces, so as not to be unjust In their regard Bedford Jones H. ! 
before demanding anything for my own. Wnyis chadwick 
there in certain quarters a disinclination to recog- jones ***** * 
nlze my liberality and an attempt to deprive me MaçKënzi'e.ï.1 
of an influence which I exercised only for the joneg ^ (.
benefit of the party? Ferguson f

-As well as anybody, I recognize the difficul- tWM-ea—Ëd Bavlv ~ ties imposed on the First Minister in neIeree -Viy*
reorganization of the Cabinet, and pîaV started with tbe visitors in possession 

events will show that iny personal ambitions f v,a1I kicking south They made a count for nothing iu the difitculties which °r “ie * onrS a trv hut
the press has for some time brought to the kuoiK ïu®h ,°° Trinity s se
ledge of tbe public. I owe to the Premier my as- failed to convert. Then Trmity^ rushed and 
stolon ce within the limits of the interests which I secured a try. L. McCarthy kicked the goat 
am charged to guard, and that support is unre- The score was now 6 to 4 in favor of Trinity! 
servedly given to him. I feel sure that the Con- After this the R.M.C. rushed and secured a 

rvalive journals which have attacked me will , but aeain faUed to kick a goal. Trinity
^Vah,ch:tdfTcoUntM^,m^,rm>P,TX^ and got two touch^ in goal

might have been attended with the gravest making the score 8 to 8. Just before hail
time they added 2 more points to their score 
by a brilliant rush.

After half time the visitors played rather 
ndiffereutly and did not show up in 
heir accustomed form. Trinity, on the 

other hand, worked hard and piled up the 
score until at the call of time they were vic
torious by 26 points to 11.

r Trotting News.
The dam of Hal Pointer and two sisters to 

Brown Hal have been booked to Direct 
It is beginning to look as if there would be 

100 additions to the 2.30 list this year. 
Mambrino Startle continues to add new 

to his 2.30 list, the latest being Jim

A Masonic Election.

Yokes, 8. W. Bro. Alf. Gantt, J. W. Bro. 
Ed. Howse, chaplain Bro. W. J. Turner, 
treasurer Bro. Win. Bell, secretary Bro. H. 
B. Phillips, tyler Bro. E. Fireman, auditors 
Bros. Dr. Frawley and Aid. Graham.

Tbe following is the record of the Cana- 
ian Lacrosse Club of the Junior League, for 
_e season just closed:

WingsB, THIS

til
Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
conditions of the bowels.

N.B.—The price of the GENU- 
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

as aBelll. 1 *. ./..Leckie
.........Farley

l.........Strickland
Goals

Won. Lost.over Name.Date.
May 4Forwards 16—Tecumseh.....

25—Port Hope ...M 
15—Atnletics ...
20—Maitlands...
27—Dominions..

“ 29-Maple Leafs
July 1—Aurora..................................... J

15-Y.M.C.A., Hamilton............. 5
Aug. 1—Aurora....

“ 8—Tecumseh.
“ 15—Athletics ..
“ 29—Maple Leafs.................

Sept Port Hope.....................
Total games won, 10; lost, 3.

OF ONTARIO, Limited
Will purchase goods of any kind and act as 

PURCHASING AGENTS

for Retail Merchants or Consumers to any 
town or city in Canada.
Secure for Buyers, Liberal 

counts and Quick Ret 
Address for further information

Geo. S. Grundy
Managing Director Consumers Purchasing As

sociation, 88 Welllngton-st. east, Toronto.

names 
Dunn, 2.20%.

The 2-year-old colt Good Enough, by 
Allendorf, dam W am ta, by Sir Walter, has 
been purchased by Williamson & Boston, 
Wagner, Ill.

The Canadian stallion Hermit _by Harold 
has now a record of 2.16%. He is a pacer 
and while a young horse is already repre
sented in the 2.30 list.

The Canadian-bred mare Lady Lightfoot, 
by Whistle Jacket, dam by Clear Grit, won 
two races at Dallas, Tex., last month, and 
took a record of 2.22.

Monroe Salsbury has bred three trotters 
with records below 2.15 and a pacer with a 
record of 2.06. They are Margaret S, 2.12%; 
Homestake 2.14%; Incas, 2.14%, and Direct,

....... 8
t Vf. Tibbits.4■ 2

trie 2
5 Y. W. C. A. Monthly Meeting.

The Y. W. C. Association held ite regular 
monthly meeting at the Duke-street home 
Friday evening. Mrs. Jeffrey presided. An 
interesting time was spent. A large num
ber of ladies were present and considerable 
business was transasted. Tbe coming of Mrs. 
Baeyertz, the converted Jewess, was also an
ticipated with much pleasure, her visit last 
June being fraught with great beneficial re
sults to the association.

'I*I 0
fe ......... 3 DÔCTOR GULL'S

Celebrated English H«medy rares Oonorrtoa
0l«t«d8trictorsjb.^totoer J

308 Yonge-st.e Toronto.
Mention World. lS5

Dli-4
......... 4 urnso <

)•lit;y. n:
alls. The Norwood’s Fast Mile.

New York, Nov. 7.—The Norwood,' Nor- 
L, Moore’s steam launch, was speeded 

against time this afternoon to beat the re
cord recently made by W. R. Hearst’s 
launch, the Vamoose, which made a mile in 
2.3J. The first trial was started at 2.09 
o’clock and carrying 200 pounds of steam 
the Norwood made the mile in 2.12 2-5 ac
cording to one watch and 2.12% according to 
the other. There was a strong ebb tide and 
the wind blew from the northwest, while tne 

and unfavorahla for

I res Agency:
Vienna Medical Prescription Association.

Tbe sole branch of the above association on the 
American continent to now located at 68 John- 
gtreet, Toronto. Letters of thanks are pour
ing in from those who received them, most 
of whotia have for years been taking patent 
medicines and drugs furnished by advertis
ing quacks. James Watson of Montreal writes: 
“ 1 have suffered for years from wl 
‘ secondary stage of nervous debilit

man

Thieving Is Her Predilection.
Elizabeth Miles seems determined to lead a 

dishonest life. Some time ago she was 
charged before the Police Magistrate with 
larceny, but was allowed to go on suspended 
sentence. Saturday she was up again 
charged with stealing $3 and a pair of gloves 
from Emma Hooper and a pair of boots and 
some linen from Mrs. Cola She was given 
six months in the Mercer, and so piteous 
were her wails when she heard her sentence 
that the trap door had to be shut down to 
keep her from disturbing tbe court.

What the Country Has Escaped.

Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looeeaees of the bow-da promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This 
adapted tor the young and old, rich and poor, 
and* Is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., In the 
market.

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

206.

1 Tennessee 
was the

At the Nashville meeting 
Wilkes took a record of 2.27. He 
fourth son of George Wilkes to enter the 
list this year, the others being Brignoh 
Wilkes, 2.23; Patchen Wilkes, 229%, and 
Empire Wilkes, 230.

A number of American trotting stallions 
which had been selected for the Argentine 
Republic, but were afterward shipped to 
England on account of the financial crisis in 
the South American Republic, were offered 
at auction about ten days ago, but only three
Turney)1»^*275^»*?garrison’

*2500. The others were withdrawn.
Another fast pacer has turned up in East 

Buffalo, N.Y., to the black gelding Tempest. 
He was shipped to Buffalo from Kansas City 
in a consignment of work horses for one of 
the weekly horse sales, and was bought bv 
a B Crandall. He showed considerable 
speed and W. A. Garlick took him in train
ing Tempest was started at Bath recently 
and won the 230 pace in straight heats, 
going one mile iu 226%. His breeding is un
known.

Horses trot to all colora and styles of con
formation. So, too, brood mares of all ages 
produce great performers. One mare may 
throw her most noted performer in her first 
toeb while another may have arrived at a

j writes: 
hat is called

‘ secondary Stage or nervous uoomty,’ and have 
epent nearly a fortune with no-called specialists, 
and also foi patent metlicinea and kept continual
ly getting worse.

The Drygoods League.
In the Drygoods League series of games 

on Saturday, the match between John 
Macdonald & Co. and W. R. Brock & Co., 
resulted iu a victory for the latter by 1 goal

to a medicine

I had the prescription you sent 
uie’put tip by a druggist here at a cost of only 
fifty cents—Jaave used the medicine only ten days 
and feel so much better already that I know I 
will be cured.” A circular giviug all particulars 
will be sent tree to all applicants w ho enclose a 
stamp for reply. Address Henry Schallehn, 
V M F A., 66 John-street, Toronto, Canada.

sea was verv choppy 
record-breaking. CURECheap Food

Dyer’s Improved Food for Infante is made 
from pure pearl barley, is highly nutritious, 
and costs only 25 cents. Try it, druggists 
keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co.. Montreal.

to 0.

How They Defeated Chatham.
The Canadians played the 27th match of 

their tour at Chatham yesterday afternoon. 
The weather was frightfully bad, rain fall
ing in a continuous sheet. Chatham had a 
strong wind behind them during the first 
half, but the play was of a very even char
acter, both goalkeepers having several shots 
to save. At half-time neither side had 
scored. Result: Canadians three to nil 
Booa after the restart Forester scored the 
first point for the Canadians, Tbibodo adding 
a second and Gregory a third.—Newcastle 
Chronicle, Oct 26.

Canadian.Americans at Ashford.
Tbe Canadians played the first'xqatch in 

the South against Ashford Uftited yèsterday. 
The Canadians kicked ofl^ and attacked. 
Ashford defended well. Young saved a shot 
from Thomson.* Ashford played well, and

A Sea Vqyage.
A sea voyage is an expensive and extensive 

prescription, especially when equally good results 
as regards health are to be had by simply taking 
Burdock Blood Bitters according to directions. 
It to a specific for dyspepsia, cleanses the blood, 
regulates the liver, bowels and kidneys and re
moves all impure matter frofin the system.

The «note# of this Great Cough Cure U 
Th mvta parallel in the history of medicine. 

If Ill druggists are authorized to raill «_ on_a

chitta use It, for it will cure yon. H your

SKMA,,w,2LS,,.S tit
ead all droggtota

t
The Canadian Practitioner says: “We are told 

bv The Buffalo Sunday Times that in that city, 
with its population of about 300,000, there are 423 
physicians, or nearly one for each 700 lntaabi - 

In Toronto, with a population of 200,000, 
there are 836 physicians. Of these a few are no t 
in active practice, and without counting such, w e 
have about one for each 600 inhabitants. Prob
ably most will concede that Toronto to fairly well 
supplied. Some of the doctors think so.”

la there anything more annoying than having 
vour corn stepped upon! Is there anything 
more delightful than gettingrid of itf Hollo
way’s Com Cure will do it. Try it and be con 
vinced.

The veterans of the Hamilton Football 
Club will play the local vets here on Tburs-

Clarets—Burgundies—Sauternes.
One of the largest and best assorted stocks 

Montferrand $4.50 per case

Dr.T. A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OIL 
you are Feeble and Emaciated use it For sale by 
all druggists. 86 cents per bottle.

day.In Canada.

Pommard *11, Chablis *11, Sauternes *7, 
Haut Sauternes *10. and2S2

The Rugby match Saturday testween 
Montreal and Ottawa College resulted ln 
favor of Montreal by 27 points to 14.

American totercollegiate Rugby games 
Saturday: Princeton 24. University of Penn 0: 
Yale 76; Wesleyan 0; Hareard 44 Stagg’s 
Y M.C.A. eleven 4; Cornell 23, Lehigh 0.

Tbe running horse J. J. G., which is now 
at Gloucester, was bought out of a drove of 
horses in the West Philadelphia

The Popular Feeling
?“nte^fân2?Iéte<^*t^Mnokera, whoDr. T. A. Slocum’s

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OIL If 
you have a Cold use it For sale by all 
85 cents per bottle.

For eopghs, colds, sore throat, etc., try 
Watson’s Cough Drops. 186.

druggists.
Queen-street west. •Montreal. iA Doable Effect.

Br,» ?Sd araasgg
Ltrraults. and can ^rag-m-dU U, * 
sufferers. mo Detaware-aveae* toreato,

Advice Free.
horse mar-ilix-Sâfepi

Stood Binera, the best regulator and purifier 
known. It cures nil disordtas of the stomach, 
liver, bowels aad Wood.

A lady writes: “I was enabled to remove the 
coma, root and branch, by HoUoway’» Corn 
Cura ” Others who have tried It have the same 
experience.

kefc. Have You Tried
e Rialto Cigar t It not get one at once, they are 
fire t-c lose. L. O. tiro the » Oo., MontfeaL

A meeting of the Toronto Football League 
will be held at 8 o’clock this evening at 4 King-
street «net. for the Buznwe of selecting a
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